
Reveos® AutomAted Blood Processing system
for the PlAtelet-rich PlAsmA Process

Unlocking the Potential of Blood

reveos system is available in select markets. the reveos system is not yet available for sale in the u.s.
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PUt aUtomation to work for yoU

the reveos system imProves laB efficiency,  
Blood comPonent qUality and Process control
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traditional, manual methods of whole blood processing introduce 
many challenges, making it harder to contend with: 

 ■ regulatory requirements
 ■ Process and product control
 ■ Staffing issues
 ■ recording and tracking data

the reveos system solves ProBlems

the reveos system was created by terumo Bct to address these 
issues, greatly simplifying the platelet-rich plasma (PrP) process. With 
the touch of a button, you can automate and integrate the manual 
steps of whole blood processing and more easily meet the challenges 
every component lab faces.

the imPortAnce of automation
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smart laBs seek smarter solUtions

2002
Automation technologies not yet available

aUtomation is widesPread
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While the prospect of automation may seem daunting, we have helped more than 
100 customers around the world successfully upgrade their labs. And that number 
is growing rapidly. these blood centers are already experiencing the rewards of 
automation. And you could, too.

Put our knowledge and expertise to work to improve your whole blood process.

a cleaR path to  
AutomAted Blood Processing

2012
Blood banks in 32 countries have adopted terumo Bct’s automation technologies
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the reveos Process:
fouR units at a time
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the reveos system is straightforward and intuitive to operate. it 
automates and consolidates manual processing steps, including:

 ■ Balancing

 ■ centrifugation

 ■ expression

 ■ sealing

 ■ volume and platelet content determination

 ■ Recording procedure and process data

Plus, the system processes four units of whole blood at a time.

flexiBility

use your reveos system to produce red blood cells (rBcs), 
plasma and residual leukocytes (2c protocol) or to produce 
rBcs, plasma, platelets and residual leukocytes (3c protocol).

the reveos system consists of:
 ■  the Reveos device 

A self-contained, automated system that processes  
up to four whole blood units at a time

 ■  Reveos system manager      
An enhanced data management system

 ■  cadence Data collection system 
An application for improved customer service

 ■  an integrated processing set 
the same set is used for collection and processing
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mAnuAl Process

comPare yoUr Process to the reveos Process

reveos system 3c Protocol

1  Balance

2  centrifuge 

3  expression-ready units

4  express PrP from rBc concentrate

5  seal and separate PrP and rBc units

6  leukoreduction of rBc units

7  seal rBc units

8  leukoreduced rBc units  
ready for storage

9  enter data; store or additionally  
process products

10  centrifuge PrP units

11  express plasma fom  
platelet concentrate

12  seal and separate plasma  
and platelet concentrate

13  Weigh plasma

14  Plasma units

15  enter data; store or additionally  
process products

16  Weigh platelet concentrate

17  Pool platelets

18  therapeutic platelet dose

19  enter data; store or additionally  
process products
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1  operate reveos system

2  leukoreduced plasma unit

3  enter data; store or additionally  
process products

4  interim platelet unit

5  Pool platelets

6  therapeutic platelet dose

7  enter data; store or additionally  
process products

8  leukoreduction of rBc units

9  seal rBc units

10  leukoreduced rBc units ready  
for storage

11  enter data; store or additionally  
process products

Process four units  
of Blood At one time

17 18

8
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Produce higher quAlity Products

the reveos system delivers precision that improves both product output and product quality.

increAse Product consistency

Automation reduces the variability caused by manual operations. The Reveos system offers a level of consistency 
that is not currently attainable with traditional manual processing steps. 

imProve throughPut 

1:4:1–one operator can run up to four reveos systems at a time and process one unit of whole blood per minute.

oPtimize WorkfloW 

With the reveos system, you can reduce the number of steps required to process whole blood. you can also 
reduce the number of standard operating procedures, the amount of equipment and the hands-on time 
required. Staff training is also simplified.

Reveos system thRoughput potential  
Number of Whole Blood Units Per Year Based on Number of Shifts and Reveos Systems

1 Reveos system 2 Reveos systems 3 Reveos systems 4  Reveos systems

1 Shift 30,000 60,000 90,000 120,000

2 Shifts 60,000 120,000 180,000 240,000

3 Shifts 90,000 180,000 270,000 360,000

the advantages of the reveos system

pRocessing equipment cuRRent Reveos 
system

Balances 1 0

reveos system 0 5

centrifuges 8 0

expressors 20 0

sterile connection devices 2 2

orbisac system 8 0

Balances 3 3

multi-head sealers 1 1

scales 1 0

Platelet shakers (2 Pre and 2 Post) 4 8

total 48 19

peRcent savings 60.4%

staff 
utilization cuRRent Reveos 

system
peRcent 
savings

WB Processing 8 3.0 62.5%

Platelet Pooling 6 2.3 61.7%

entire Process 14 5.3 62.1%

space savings cuRRent WB 
total

Reveos system 
total

square feet 1,295 95

square meters 120 18

peRcent savings 85%

look at what the reveos system can do

Based on 8-hour shifts, 250 working days.
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oBtAin higher yields

the reveos system may help you improve yields in several ways:

 ■ the process is automated and consistent, resulting in fewer mistakes, fewer discarded products  
and less waste

 ■ the system is highly accurate, enabling operators to obtain a higher volume of components from  
the same volume of whole blood 

 ■ The system is flexible and may be customized to your center’s unique needs

the Platelet yield index (Pyi) is an exclusive, innovative feature that provides the operator a prediction  
of the platelet yield of the processed unit. the Pyi value is represented on the display screen and recorded in 
reveos system manager. the correlation of the prediction to actual yields is high.  
With this information, pooled platelet yield can be optimized with less variability. 

sAve sPAce

traditional whole blood processing requires a great deal of space. for example, to manually process 650  
whole blood units per day, using two shifts and working seven days a week, you would need 120 m2 (1,295 ft2) of 
processing space. 

With the reveos system, the space needed for centrifuge preparation, centrifugation, expression,  
post-processing and platelet production is consolidated into a smaller space. to process one unit per minute, you 
need less than 14 m2 (151 ft2) of lab space.

reinforce good mAnufActuring PrActices (gmP)

A high degree of process control and comprehensive collection of run data reinforces  
gmP and compliance.

fAcilitAte AdoPtion of other neW technologies

The Reveos system allows blood center staff to devote more time to other processes.

above statements are made when compared to manual whole blood processing.
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manage information with ease

software solUtions take yoUr system fUrther
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Impeccable data management does not have to take a lot of effort. RSM is a powerful, 
fully integrated information management application that helps you improve process 
control, regulatory compliance and management report capabilities.

 ■  Data transfer to your Reveos system allows you to customize your procedures, security 
settings and more

 ■  data transfer from your reveos system allows you to generate valuable reports that 
ensure traceability and track processes, identifying areas for improvement

reveos system manageR (rsm)

cuRRent challenges Rsm capaBilities

Allowing flexibility and scalability  
of operations

Provides centralized process control and defines 
the workflow for your Reveos devices

Achieving regulatory compliance captures and stores procedure data automatically

managing the human factor
captures detailed information about each 
procedure, enabling traceability of equipment, 
materials, blood units and operators

Producing consistent,  
high-quality products

generates a variety of data-rich reports that can 
be used to troubleshoot issues and identify areas 
for improvement of operator performance

caDence dAtA collection system

A service that:

 ■  collects data from our devices and transfers information to us over the internet

 ■ Allows for remote troubleshooting

 ■  Enables the timely analysis of procedural issues, maximizing device up-time
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We believe that each investment you make in automated whole blood solutions should 
pay for itself over time. Working together, we can quantify the benefits of the Reveos 
system based on your lab and processes. We are here to help you make an informed 
decision about how to best produce consistent, high-quality products; streamline your 
business processes; and create value for you and your stakeholders.

A return on your investment

like any capital investment, the reveos system was designed to help you reduce costs 
and increase revenue. the reveos device and rsm work together to bring automation 
and streamlined operations to your blood center.

 Capital investments usually affect the cash flow statement negatively in the first year of 
implementation. In subsequent years, cash flow increases through an improvement in 
operating margin.

 Most organizations depreciate assets over time. Doing so may buffer the impact of your 
investment on your income statement over five to 10 years. Many organizations may 
experience improved profitability immediately.

technology that coUld Pay for itself

possiBle tangiBle Benefits possiBle financial RetuRn

decreased rBc and plasma discard rates

net present value: >0

irr: >10% to 20%

Payback: ~ 2 to 5 years

decreased platelet discard rates

improved labor productivity

Better yields for platelets, plasma and rBcs

improvements on overhead

shortened training period

Significant reduction in space requirements

qUantifying the reveos system Benefits
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system specifications
device And oPerAting environment sPecificAtions

specification type value

Size (W x H x D)
68.6 cm x 100 cm x 82.6 cm  
(27 in x 39.4 in x 32.5 in)

Weight 286 kg (630 lb)

humidity 10% to 80% rh non-condensing

operating temperature
recommended 18 °c to 27 °c  
(64.4 °f to 80.6 °f)

storage temperature 0 °c to 60 °c (32 °f to 140 °f)

Pollution degree 2

installation category ii

environment indoor use only

rated voltage 200–240 Vac (± 10%), 50/60 Hz

rated input (typical) 1.2 kvA

rated input (maximum) 6.0 kvA

heat output 1 kW (3,400 Btu per hour)

main power circuit breaker
characteristic c, rated 16A,  
30 mA rccd (european union)

Power plug
IEC 60309 2P + E, 200-250 V, 50/60 Hz,  
16A, iP44

ventilation
Adequate to dissipate 1.0 kW in  
normal operation

minimum clearance envelope 
(perimeter around the device)

15.2 cm (6 in)

Minimum floor area needed for 
installation (d x W)

99.1 cm x 114.3 cm (39 in x 45 in)

noise level <65 dBA

cAlculAte WhAt the reveos system 
could do for you. 

contAct your terumo Bct 
rePresentAtive todAy.
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terumo Bct, inc. usa

10811 West collins Ave.
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usA Phone: 1.877.339.4228
Phone: +1.303.231.4357
fax: +1.303.542.5215

terumo Bct europe n.v.

europe, middle east and Africa
ikaroslaan 41
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Phone: +32.2.715.05.90 
fax: +32.2.721.07.70

Terumo BCT (Asia Pacific) Ltd.

room 3903-3903A, 39/f 
Ace tower, Windsor house 
311 gloucester road 
causeway Bay, hong kong

Phone: +852.2283.0700 
fax: +852.2576.1311

terumo Bct latin america

la Pampa 1517–12th floor 
c1428d2e 
Buenos Aires
Argentina

Phone: +54.11.5530.5200 
fax: +54.11.5530.5201
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